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CA~TO~,

:MK, vVEDXESO.-\ Y, APRLL 80. 1884:.

l~ntcrect ut Canton, Mc., Postofficc as
::SecondCJHs, ..llail )Iauer.

No. 16.

I

ber an editor of a New York paper, who
-Rel'.
0. Roy,- lus purchased of!
apologized to his readers on account of
).frs. Sarah
DeShon
the .,,tand on'
being "absent from ~ickness. '' We would
Spring
btreet, 110w occupied
hy A. I==================
V-1. Ellis.
Ifo \viii move into his
like to be absent frcm neuralgia forever,
Hartford.
--1fay-Day,
to-morrow.
1ww home the first of June.
and would not think of apologizing to anyE. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R.
"i\fr. C. C. Fletcher has raised a very
--The ice is out of ...-\nasagunticook
-T-·mes
S. Rcy11olds hauled some nice frame for his new barn. It is ninety body .... The late heavy rains have made
fearful havoc with the roads. Spears
lake.
huge rock-maple
logs to the depot,
feet long, and made of timber from CanJlssuGiatio1is.
!
stream "got high" and threatened to mo,•e
hasket,;
the
other
<lay.
They
were
for
rollers
ton
Steam
Mill.
We
should
think
his
I -Look
out for that May
in the Lewiston
Bleacherv.
The building, farming, and brick kiln, would things; and did, the foundation of James
F. .f A .. If. Whilney Lor\g••, -...:o.rn;. If. .I. to-morrow
night.
rolleh are to be 11 ti•et long" and 22 hep him busy this season .... '.\fr. Sewell \V. Gowell's dwelling house which stood
DeShon, W M; \V. 11. II. Washburn, ::s. Tl,urs•
O .
. . l ·..
rr t fi\·e
<layouorbeforefullmoon.
LIi 1e,1,e1s
,..,e
TELE- inches in diameter.
Trees :ire not Glo~·er will make an addition to hi~ barn on its bank ...... Rankin's drive that laid
R. A. C!,apter. ,J. S . .l\ic11d1tll, II P; D. Brn•l• PHONES t.hi» 111011th.
over in Swift river last ~eason, is out into
plenty that will cut those dimensions,
in a few days, an<l finish the whole in good
ford.,::, •• Mond><yon or hcfore fnll moon.
-The
boys arc catch in~ smelts
the Andrnscoggin, and the rear is passing
sound as a nut.
,hape.
The barn fever rages. Mr. C. F.
f. o. n. F. An>tsagunticook Locl1se, :-o. X2. •
I
l I I l 1 I
this towr;. They !.>st one man at KimG. C. ltussell, s G; w. A. Lucas, ~cc. w,,011<•;.
trom t 1e poll<, ).Y t 1e )US IL' .
- The TIJ:LEPHOXE is indebted
to Oldham is also building Ol'e .... Five pair~
ball's Falls. The Swift river is a fearful
day.
.
, . .
. -The
market i:;. ol,itted with fresh Chas. A. 1\Iendall of Hartford,
for a of oxen have been ~old in the past few
Canto" Enca11,pmmt, ,Vo. .m. I:. l'.. BH_,knell,I .
,..,
river to drive, when at its worst. Its waPlenty
Cl'; 1<,:sw,•tt,:,. :,e-,on<land fourth l•nduy. ti,h.
ILt\·e ynu smelt them yN?
c,opy of the;'? pril, numhcr .of Ileh~·on day~, from our neighborhood.
ters resemble a vast volume of spray or esmore for sale, "cheap for cash" ...... Mrs.
Semester.
I he Semester 1s growing
(;. A. R . .John,\.
Hodge l'o~t, No. 71. I. G.
caping steam; woe to him who falls into
Virgin, p C; U. Swelt, Q .M. Third Ttwsilay.
-Our
business
men are making
in interest
and ',:due. and reflects
Arvilla Ilayford has moved back to her old
S. of V.
Virgin Camp, ~o. 12. F. K (,il,bs, tht'ir ann11:il pilgrimages
to the city. milch credit upon the students of the home ... Mrs. C. A. Benson and her sis- its fearful currents and whirlpools, to be
(.'.11pt; J. L. Darrington,
0 S. rrhur~<lay,
dashed against the boulders and hidden
The editors <Jf this namber
ter have located at Buckfield in the milli-A fire in C. T. Bnnncv's pastu, e school.
I. O. G. T. Lake View Lo,lg<',N"n.li. R,,v.O.
ledges wnich line its banks and pave its
are
Fred
V.
Matthews,
Koscoe
S.
n~ry
and
dress-making
business.
They
Roys, \V C 'l'. Monday.
burned oYer q11ik a territor_}:_ Sunbottom.
The body of young Howard had
Kidder,
Belle
l3ridgh.1m
:ind
Hattie
K11ig!ttsof Honor. C. O. Holt, Dkta1or; :!If. day.
arrived from Boston with their stock of
Pu:tl.Jody, ltcport,n·. 1st and 3d Friday.
A. JJ,,oper.
The su1111ner term of goods Saturday .... Mr. J.C. w·yrnan is at not been recovered thirteen days after
S. M.
-H. A. Ellis is suffering from a eight weeks begins Tues., May. 6th. work on ,t::rne, for a bank wall for the drowning.-H.
Tl,ompso1l'sSand . .J. \V. Thompson, Leitcter:
C. ~'. Oldhnm, ,;ec. S:1turday.
lame knee, caused hy a sprain
susDixfield.
cemete
I
y
.
...
The
women
folks
,~ho
ha
,·e
All of my patrons wishi11g to have hat8
P of If Cauron Gr:inge, 'i;o. l!O. \V. W. ROb('. tained
a few \Veeks ;igu.
~faster;
Ti1~on Goding, ~cc.
Ln.:'.,tsntur<1uy
rloue over or colored, and feathers dyed or finished the rag-business arc turning the
Mrs. \Ventworth Ri,:ker was taken danof tlRCh month, 2 P M.
-Wm. Si:nrnom. is shipping ever- cleansed, will please bring them in before houses wrong side out, and the annual gerously ill ,rn the 23d inst., aud Dr. C.
Cantott Reform Club. \','. 1£. Adkins. Pre~
May 5th, as 1 shall go to .Bost.on hy 1hat topsey-turvy of house•cleaning goes on. It E. Philoon of Auburn was telegraphed
in MassachuR A ua,·v.:r sec. 1,;very ot,l.l,n·Sal>l,ath ,•ve- green trees to parties
time and wish to carry them with me.
ning.
setts, for ornamental
shade trees.
is not policy for us to mention buttons and for. The Dr. arri"ed by the evening stage
1t
ABBIE
C. BICKNEJ.l,.
Can/011 Driving Associatio1l. ,J W Thompson,
from Canton and returned to Auburn Frithings now.-H.
M.
-Farmers
are hcginning
the seaPres. ; I ll Fuller, tiec. and 'l'1·eas.
day morning, the 25th inst .... P. F. Kilson's
work,
and
a
few
warm
days
The
Crystal
Wave,
Good
Templars,
of
BonN.-In
Canton,
April 23<!, to
Free Baptist Churcl,, Rev. W .J '.l'wo,·t, 1'118gore & Co., our enterprising
carriage
t"or. Services,11 A .1\1awl 71' :u.
will prepare
many fields for seed.
East
Buckfield
eltcted
on
the
24th
the
ofthe wife of John C. F. Coburn,
a
makers, are making a sph:ndid hearse for
ficers
for
the
sixty-six
quarter,
viz.:
RusBaptist Clmrcl,. Vacant.
\-V. Howe's son.who was very d,rnghter.
sel Pratt, vV. C., Mrs. Osman \Varren, \,V. the Bryants' Pond Hearse Association,for
sick last winter, rode out to the vilSumner,
.Apr. 26th. to the wife of V., Harry Piper, \V. S., Fred Warren, \V. $250 .... IL W. Brackelt's splendid looking
Canton
~.Iarket.
lage Satmday.
for the first time this Asa R,,hinson.
a daughter.
•
F. S., Virgil P. DeCoster, W. T., Benj. stallion, Venture Boone, is acting finely
spring.
<:Jorreoted Every Wednesday Morning.
I-I. T.
Irish, W. C., \Vm. Cot>h, \V. M., Fred this season.-T.
-S.
C. Jones
sowed
a patch
of
W.Mr. 0. M. Moore of the Phil- Irish and John Bryant, ·w. G's. Oldest
RETA!L.
RETA EL.
S. E. Griffith, harness maker at Dixfield
Oscar Hayford
Beans ........
qt .. I 2 Flour,St. L.6.75-7.75 peas last Thnrsdav.
lips Phonograph,
and his brother,
couple belonging to the Wave, \Vm. Bick· village, was found insensible in his shop
planted potatoes the same day. Cold L. A. 1-1oore, foreman of the Maine
Wheat. .......
$,1.20
"
Pat.7.ooto7.75
Medical assistnell and wife. They were present at the last Thursday afternoon.
Corn .............
78 ''
6.oo to 7.00 nights for them.
Farmer
office, have purchaf'ed
the first meeting.
They have th:-ee children, ance was summoned and it was reported
Rye ............
1. 25 Graham,
per lb. 04
Sentinel.
and will take who wer'.! charter members of the Wave, that the stupor wa~ caused by an overdose
-Hotel
Swasey
is ha\·ing a good Waterville
Oats .............
,;JBeef, canned ..•• ·3~
the middle of May. Capt.
Barlev ..............
So " fresh, xoto.1
run of business.
Stanlev
sets a fine possess:on
who now are members of this lodge. !Ien- of medicine. He was not able to converse
Bran." .........
12<;1 "corned,Sto.10
table.
Seeing ist believi"ng, but tast- J. D, Maxfield, during his brief con- r_yA. was the first W. C. They have ·o distinctly till Friday morning, but is now
Meal ............
·7S Pork, salt. •..•••• 10
nection with the Sentinel,
has made grand-daughters
ing is the evidence thereof.
who have been m.:mbers nearly recovered.
Cotton seed m'I 1.60 1 ." fresh• IO to .15
a good paper, but is obliged
to give for years. Widow Lazarus Lucas of East
Kerosene oil ..... w,F1sh.dry cod
07
Dr E. E. Swasey will leave soon for the
-W.
II. Bridgham,
Buckfield,
is up hi,; journali•
,c .. 1">'lr<;011 ac-coltnt
Wate·rwhite . 15 "f1eshcoJ.~to.oS
All in need of dentistry
will
Buckfield died a member of the \Vave a Aroostook.
working up a bu,,mess in this viciniof ill health.
The new firm will he
Lard .............
" dry po'k ...... 05
12
do well to call before he leaves.
It
few
years
ago,
at
the
age
of
ninety-seven
sew- styled Moore & Moore; O.M.Moore,
Molasses ... 45 to •5.'iSw~et Potatoes, •• 04 ty. as agent for the Household
years. doubtless the oldest member of this
West Peru.
04 ing machine.
See his advertisement
Sugar, grnn ...... 09Omont- ········••
editor
and L. A. Moore, business
order in the U. S. Most all the members
" ex.coffee ... 08
WHOLESALE.
in another column.
Fine weather.
Farmers are up and domanager.
Each
gentleman
!'.tands
- Saleratus .... 5 to 08 Beans, white .. •3 00
live 011 the farms, but do not fo1·get Thurs- ing. Town voted at special meeting last
in
the
front
ranks,
in
their
respective
The
me.nhers
of
the
Baptist
Raisins .... 12 to .16 Yellow eyes .. 3.00
callings, and the Sentinel
will doubt- da_vevening. The hall where the \Vave Monday not to carry up, but pay up, in
to meet at their
Tea, Japan, 30 to 75 Potatoes ...... • .. 25 society are requested
" Oolong 30 to 75 Apples, eating
I 25 church
May suc• now meets was once a place where hogs- the s:.iit "Thomas vs. Peru" .... Selectnext Saturday
at 2 o'clock P. less be g1eatly improved.
heads of intoxicating liquor was sold as a men have hired Sumner N. Knox, superCoffee, Rio, 15 to 20 Round hog, .... 08 M. as important
and
prosperity
be
tbeirsbusiness
will come cess
" Java, 25 to .40 Butter ...... 16 to .20
beverage, to make the consumer more intendent of the poor farm. The roads
.Yloore & Moare.
Lime,
1.40 Cheese ...........
13 before the chmclt at that time.
wretched.
Language cannot be spoken are badly washed; the travelling execrable
Cement,
2.20 Eggs .............
q
-To
Mr.
J.
W.
Th0mpson
bethat
can
paint
the misery that follows in on the back roads .... Rankin's Swift river
:Yiaple Syrup ... 1.00
[Gr" The f'ollowin~ notP explains itself,
longs the credit of erecting
the first
the trail of the serpent of the still. The drive has passed here ........
The lumber
street lamp in the village, which was and we are glad to give it space, as it ap- rising generation of Ea~t Buckfield can blown down by the gale of last fall is fast
pears
we
were
misinformed
:
placed at the corner of his office last
never know the curse the retailer of in- being manufactured into boards and shinDR. A. L. PIERSON'S
D1xFrn1.n, Apr. 28, 1884.
week. A new platform has also been
toxicating drJnks brought on the commun- gles at the different mills in town .... John
11-IR. EDITOR:
] have been to the State
built front of the office.
C. Wyman Jr's. machine will cut shingles
of R. I. to do some business and have been ity for the sa':<e of gain.-lIARTFORD.
A ~nre cnre for all Female \\'1•ak1wSSl'S.
the fastest of any we ever saw. Mrs. Al-\tin;.
Knowlton
is giving
the informed that you published in your paper
North
Turner.
iueluding Prolapsus
uteri or F'alli11g of Canton House a complete renovation.
that 1 had moved there for a permanent
At the Republican Caucus held Satur• mida Irish ,vho died the 16th inst., was
th•) Womb, Leneorrhea,
lrrl'gular
and
l never thought of movingRay, the paint- residence.
Painful .\Icnstruation. Inflamm,1tion and Swett, the carpenter;
.day
afternoon the following delegates to the widow of the late Dea. Freeman Irish,
there.
1 have now returned and rernmed
Ulceration of the womb. Ovarian tronh- er; anti Allen, the mason, now hold business. I wish JOU to rectify the mistakl· the State and district conventions were a couple long and favorably known in this
leR. Fluo<ling and Lhe consPq11flnt Hpi11al sway, and every room is to be put in
chosen: State,Caleb Blake, Rufus Prince, community.-M.
in your paper.
Yours,
weak1wssf>s. lt is particnlarly
a<lapted ,1pple-pie
order, and new furniture
B. W. TINGLEY.
P. J. Dresser, W. L. Bonney, L. M. Beal,.
East Sumner.
to the Change of Life. and will, under all
drcumstancf>s, act in harmony with the added.
Diotrict, S. S. Houghton,
S. S. Gould.
Farmers are busy making preparations
laws that govern the f't'.male systnn.
~ Solon
Cliase
\viii
revive
•-Prof.
vVhittier,
whose show has
Francis Cary, Chas. L. Beals, T•F. ~1im- for sowing the seed. Many pieces of
It is prepared according to directions
·•Them
Steerti," again,
at Chase's
he1·e for tbe winter,
by, N. R. l\'lerrill, A. E. Brndford .... At a ground are now in good condition to work
given through one of' the best Clairvo.v- hcen quartered
Anna D. Weaver
bas been in town this week.
He has Mills, June 25th.
special town meeting held Saturday, Apr. and some grain has already been sown ....
:tnts in thfl world. Every bottle thorou/!hwith Solon in edit- 26th, it W:lci voted to raise eight hundred
ly mao-1ietized. All orders or inqniric~ engaged
Canton
House hall, for a will be associated
S. F. Stetson has sold his parsonage stand
~·hould be addrei,sed to
Mrs. \,\leaver is the dollars, in addition to what was raised at
week's rehearsal,
after which be will ing the paper.
on Sumner Hill to Frank Buck, who will
E~DIA o. HINES, Canton. Me.
of "Richard's
Crown ,"anJ
gi\'e a show here under c:tnvass, and authoress
the March meeting, for the repair ofroads. soon remove thither .... E. Sumner now
·price~:">
et;:-;.
2-1:i t.f
many contributions
to the Green back
start 011 his summer's
travel.
.... E. B. Lovejoy, who has been spend- has the appearance of a thickly settled
pres~, and wields a powerful
pen.
ing the winter in Florida, ha~ returned mill yard. Lumber is plenty and Charles
--The
Odd Fellow's entertainment
The paper will be straight
GretnRaving n, large aoso1·t111ent of rc,nna,nts and
home .... A public meeting under the au,- H. Gammon's mill has three men busy
evening was well attended.
pieces of Imndsomc i,,roerulcd silk~,sal ins an<l Saturday
b,td::,
issued
weekly.
velvets, we an., put11ng thetn up 1n a!"~Ortcd This lodge has a nice hall, titted
piees of Valley Lodge, I. 0. G. T., was cutting out more .... Huse, has nearly finup
bnndles ann J11r11ishi.n1s.tbcm
for Crnz~· l'atchwork,Cusl1ions.~1 ats,Tit!1cs,&c.. Package No, 1, at a cost of $650, and is constantly
Horatic, Austin, Esq., died at his resi• held at the church, Tuesday evening, c,}11- ished sawing out his birch,and has a large
ht a handsotr,e
bnndh~ ot cxqu1s1t e ::n1h.:-;,.:.ut1n~
dence
in J lc,nlton, April 22d inst., after an sisting of select reading by :\<IissA ltbea amount of stock on hand.-SLOCUM.
adding
to
its
membership
of
134.
The
and 1.>roca<lcd
V<llvcts,,ul!diJfernnt). Jnst the
illness of thirtl'-three days, resulting from Coffin and Miss Lutie Phinney, mn~ic by
1,bing for tile most superb p:1ttorn ~r laney lodge is in good standing
financially
work. :,ent postp,iiu 1or i\li cents 111post al
apoplexy of the brain. Mr. Austin was !\In-. W. B. Fi~hcr, and a lecture by Dr.
Monday
forenoon
Joseph
Cleveattendance
is large.
note or 1-cent stamp8. Package No. 2, eontn!n. :1ml tbe average
born in Canion, Oxford county, January
land of Norridgewock,
to0k his rifle
)ng three tiillPS ns m11ch ns ]Hu..:kage_~o. l,i;e.11t
Roscoe
Smith.-1\•TIKR.
postpaid for $1.00, '.l'hese are nll of the very
-The
Canton boom is 110vv hold- 2d, 18w, and lived in hi~ native town unand went into the field where Henry
Jine>'t quality and cannot be eq111tlle,1at uny
til he was fifty vears of age, filled various
An amusing incid~nt occurred at Korth
jam of logs.
It town offices, and was at one time post·
other silk works in tile U.S. at three times our ing a tremendous
Atwood was working,
handed tbe riTurner Friday.
A woodchnck has made
price. 'J.'J,cywill please 1tny ln<ly.. On•· 01·,1<-r will probably be the biggest jam e\·er master.
In 1863 he was sheriff of Oxford
fle to Atwood to shoot
at a mark.
11,Jwa.ys brings :t cloz en 1nore. Lndtes' .Afanrwl
of Fancy Work, with 400 illustrntion~ nllll full ::;een here.
The high water has pre- county, and at that time mov<!d to Paris. his home in the stone wall back of the ho- The trig~er caught, accidentally
disinstrnctions
for ar1isJic _funcy work, han<l
He also served three terms as county tel, this winter, and as the sunny days of
charging the contents into Cleveland's
somely boun<l, postpa,~I, ;,0 ?ts. Order n~>w_.\'<•nted sorting and the logs still come.
trea,urer.
In
politics,
:\Ir.
Austin
was
spring came, :Mr. Chuck would come out
23 Address UocucsTF.lt :;11.KC•>.Roclwster,N.1. The fearful pressure has forced them
left breast,
instantly
killing
him.
originally a Democrat;
being a temperunder and over until the river is one ance and anti-slavery man, he took part in on the wall to sun himself and watch a Cleveland
was a young
man of 25.
vast expam,e of crowded
sticks of the formation of the Republican party. In c!O\·er field near by. Friday some of the
For a Great Bargain.
A FAR}! FOR timber, from tbt' four-foot pulp wood 1880 he remm·ecl to Houlton where ht' has boys caught him napping and killed him.
Shortly before 5 o'clock Sunday af:::,AI,E. ~itnnr.ed in North Hartford, cousince resided.-Argus.
They then set him up carefully and called ternoon the most destructive
tornado
to
the
huge
spruce
log.
It
is
a
sight
-rninR 130 :wres. well di\'idt>d into tillage.
a
young
man
(who
thinks
he
is
the
crack
ever
known
in
that
part
of
the
counpasture and wo0Llla11rl. Cut la~t Yl':t1· to see.
The barn and coutents
owned by shot) to come and shoot a woodchuck. lie try, passed over tbe southern part of
;32 tons of hay; good orchard;
two well~
-Among
the students of Hebron
'I'ibbets.Berwick.
were burn1'1ontaomerv
a11d G1·eene count1'es
L'- ·n1a11
ot'wate.r; u-ood barn 40x60 fE'rt; ho11se
b
·
1·
S
l
. l
got a good position and after firing three iv
o
, '
,
we notice
e d \ an 1ncen< rnrv • unt H)' n1g 1t.
.
Ohio
,levastat1·ng
ever\·rl1ing
1·n ·1t~
witable rof a small fa.mily. ~itnated 1 .Academ~· the past term,
Loss:
$
.
_
::'\ot
insured.
times,
and
the
woodchuck
not
movrng,the
cours~.
•
.~
2 000
1-2 miles from C'anton 'village, 1-}l 1i1ill' thi, Yicinity is represented
as fol.
.
crowd could keep still no longer, but set
from ~rhool; Oil a good roml ant.l Ill a lows: Mabel C. Kidder.
Roscoe
S.
Nichols
& ,M1llo;;,
lumber.
dealers,.
11~
to think he
I
up sue I1 .,t l·.n,g 11 tli·tt
,
.., beo·an
"OOd
ul'ighborhnod.
One of tile most Kidder,
0 c:
Canton;
Chas. A. Mendall,
Al'. 1 any, N: \ : •. . Ja\'ef a$ssigned ,,,., th I had been wld. To make it more interflesirable location~ in town.
This form
Aile\',
Hartford;
Addie
1
will be ROid cheap for cash. For fu1-tlil'r ArthurvV.
e8tmrnted Ira.bi ibes ~l , ~25,000.
'esting about a dozen young- ladies were'
AND
information enqnin• of W111. Cu;;;hma11. L. Bonney, Sadie D. 11onne.v, Frank
. Hc111)~ Pierce
ot I•:11rfield, hung watching to sec Frank .shoot the wood-/
w. H. Allen or Ezrn Keene. P. O. arl- vV. Palmer. ,-\.rtell J. Russell.Henry
Satunl~}: n~orn1ng.
~e had chuck.-REPORT.
!
rtress. Bucktielcl, :\lain,•.
H. Berry, Edgar D. Pulsifer, \Valter h1mselt
heen in low spmts
or some t11ne.
Peru.
!
13tf
W~r. Cusm1Ax.
H. Pulsifer, Sumner; Ellen· C.Park,
He1 bert
E. ~·7,dswortb,
Try H. H.-Rurl>:;;k¼ n~; P~;c~ P.R.
Your correspondent in this t?wn is no<
12 1-2 lhs. granulated Sugar for $1.00 at Mexico;
East Livermore.
molasses; 55c. per gal.
16tf I dead, bnt "kinder gin out." Vie rernem· All work warranted ai:; revrescntet.l. 29
H.. H. 8urbank'~.
16tf

I

-J.

CLAIR.VOYANT.

VEGETABLE
COMPOUND,

f:Jrazy Patch,vork.

A RA.RE

CHANfJE

I

CARRIACES

I

(

HARNESSES,
At G. W. MOORE'S.

For the CANTONTEL};PIIONE,
After I fell I began to feel more,SOUND,
sense of clanger, for the shot and shell
were screaming over me or falling 1
First, what is sound?
Sound is
and bursting near me. I was glad
PUBLISHED WED::'\ESDAYS, A'l'
th<:' peculiar sensation exc:ted in the
when night came on and the battle
CANTON,
OXFORD
CO., ME.
organ of hearing by the vibratory moIf yon want any Furniture. Carpeting. Feathers. Mattresses. Spring~, Easy
ceased.
tion of bodies, when it is trans- Chairs. Willow Clrnirs, Folding Chairs. Parlot Set~,
Although I did not make my tea I
mitted to the ear through an elastic
Ap1·il 30, .1884.
found 111~:· canteen of water of pricemedium.
If the Yibrations of a so=-==============:..=_~less Yalue. I am sure all wounded
norous body fall short of, or exceed a
soldiers will appreciate
this fact,
certain velocity. no· sound will be
Decorated Ware, Glass Ware, Lamps,
though many, alas, were not so torperceived.
The smalle-.t number of
tunate as I.
IN ADVANCE.
EX. TABLES PICTURES & FRAMES, POCKET
vibrations which produce any effect
'
After dark one of our officers came
Cutlery, curtains and Fixtures, ,~hamber Toilet Sets,
on the ear is 32 per second, and the
E. N. CARVER,
Editor & Proprietor.
around to look after the wounded
largest, 24,000 per second.
Looki.nglusses. Bird Cages, Statio1wry, Pen$, Pencils. All>im1s. Ea~C'li,.Sterf'o_________ boys. A '•Commission"
man was
scopes, Views, Perfumery, l'oeket BookR. Picture Books. Hand-Bugs,
Sound trnvels in air at the rate of
A WOUNDED
SOLDIER'S
EXPERI•
with him.
They put a knapsack unr r24& feet in a sccc,nd vvhen the air
ENCE AT GETTYSBURG,
der my head and a blanket over me.
i; at ;he temperature of 32
The
The "Commission"
man then took
anu other articles too numerous to mention, GO '1'0
softest whisper moves as fast as the
The Second Army corps, (Gen. a flask from his pocket and told me loudest thunder.
The knowledge of
Hancock's)
did not reach the battle to take a drink from it.
this fact has been applied to the
"\Vhat is it," I asked, '·I am a
field till the morning of July znd.
measurement of distances.
Thus, if
There had been some fighting the temperance man."
we see a vivid flash of lightning, and
The reply was kind hut forcible:
day before, and the result was regardi11two seconds hear the thunder, we
God's sake don't talk about
ed as favorable to the enemy.
Gen. ''For
\Vhere yon c:.1.11
o·et anythino· iu the above line.
Crockery just received aud
may k1Jow that the explosion
took
0
12
Reynolds had fallen, and our forces temperance. a man iu your condi- place abo11t 750 yards distant. Sound will be sold cheap. A good gl1ss tumbler for three cents.
~All
Lite ]culling-periodicals for sale; also a nice lot of Roller Skates.
had been at some points driven back. tion!"
travels much faster in solid L>odies
I drank without further protest,and
We were postecl in line of battle in
than in air: in tin 7k times faster, in
D. S. THOMPSON,
Profession al Ca,·ds.
I expect it
the rear of a line of batteries which I confess it did me good.
silver 9, in copper 1 2, in iron 17, in
occupied the crest of a ridge in front was some kind of ardent spirits, but glass 17, in wood 1 r. 17, in cast iron
~:I o.u. u.fit cturing
Jl{ISS
Jf. N. RICHARDSON,
of us. We would have liked very as I have not had occasion to use it 10.5. \Vater is a very excellent conCRAYON
ARTIST.
much to have had a peep at the ene- since. I ,dll not be too sure what it ductor of sound, particularly
when
Teacher
of
Drawing
& Painting,
my in their front, b11t we were not was.
frozen.
Canton,
life.
Near midnight the ambulance came
permitted -we had a chance later in
Solie! bodies
transmit
a much
FRANKE.
GIBES,
around and two of us were put into
the day.
Rich .Jewelry made to order. Uniqne
slighter sound than air. For instance:
diamonrl 1110nntings.ear rings. studs. lace
Attorney d'; Counsellor at Law,
The day wore slowly on and by it-only two badly wounded men can lay your ear on one end of a stick of
pi.is, etc., cmbmcmg the uewest styles,
I shall never forCa11to11,Me.
noon we began to be tired of the sit- be taken at a time.
timber and let another person scratch Q-Collections made n, alt tlte States..
Patents
get that ride. The field was rough
uation.
It was getting monotonous.
lllade to Order., at
Solfdted a11d P1·obate practice.
upon the other end with a pin or like
----·-----We
Our Captain,(Col.
J. \V. Spaulding and eYery motion was torture.
tj). P. STOWELL,
instrument and you will dsstinctly
of Richmond, now Reporter of De- made the uight hideous with our hear it although the one who makes
Attorney d!: Cou11se!lor at Law,
cisions of tht- law court), with his groans and shrieks.
it may not. The Indians make use of
canton, Me.
Articles of odd a11d intricate jP-wclry,
The humane driver stopped
his
brother officers, indulged in a shave
Gent's l(;Ckt>tS.signet rings. swing or fob
this knowleJge by laying their ear Office in Harlow Block.
seals, (hand finish) made in any di>s1g11.
during the afternoon, and \Ve were team and said he woul,I be glad to
upon the grou11d to listen for animals JOIIN P. SWASEr,
Society tadges. class rings. pres!'nta_tw11
help us if he could.
We told him to
allowed more liberty.
medal,; manufactured, and crude design,;
or an enemy.
NEMO.
We did not forget that we were on go on and not mind our cries for we
elaborated or improved upon. Old gold
Attorney d: Counsellor at Law,
worked over into all kinds of jewelry of
the battle field and might at anr mo- could not help it. • One can bear agPreserving farmers wives is the lathe newest styles. Making plain band
Canton, Mc.
ment be called into action.
I had ony better by not smothering nature;
rin"S 50 cts. i::itoueri11gsfrom $1 to $50.
test. vVe have seen well preserved
Also dealer in watches. elocks aud jewbartered a few sheets of hard tack for it is a sort of safety valve.
Mr.
B.
A.
Rwasey
would
respe~t.fn_lly
old maids and old bachelors; well
el1·y. sterling silver anrl plated ware. i11iuform
the
citizens
of
Canton
and
ncunty
\Ve reached the barn, improvised
an ounce or two of tea. I asked perclnding tea i;ets, ice pitchers. cake bnspreserved oxen and horses, and ma- that he bas opened a
kds. butter dishes. salvers, goblets. cups.
mission of Capt. S. to go to a spring as a hospital, and were carefully tak- ny other things that were well preindividual salts and peppers. fruit. pie &
near by for a canteen of water, as I en out and laid on a pile of straw out- served-a
cake knives. soup. oyster and gravy lared nose for instance. But
dles, 1847 Roger Bros· knivf's. forks and
side. A white powder was given us
wanted to make my tea.
we have yet to see a well preserved
Spoons. Also a large assortment of 11apI had just got back to my place in which was bitter to the taste. It had farmer's wife. • This much abused
kin rings, Silver va~es. etc.
--rn-I speak for mythe ranks when-boom
went a gun a wonderful eflect.
human
being is generally
rather
Call and look ovei· my goods
and a shell screamed' over our heads. self-I was at once free from pain weat'.1er-beaten.
HOTELSWASEYHALL,
A sick horse, dog,
before purchasing elscw here.
and-happy.
Toward
morning
I
I did not make my tea. I haYe not
sheep or cow must be taken care of;
slept.
which
will
be
open
made it yet. In less than a minute
Watche~, Clocks and Jewbut a farmer's wife is generally the
\\Then I awoke the sun wa-; high,
four hundred cannon and thousands
elry repaired aud warranted.
one who has to blow out the lights,
of muskets were sending forth shells, and several surgeons were examin- and lock the door, and she generally
S, THOMPSON,
solid shot and bullets, with a din ing my wound.
builds the fire in the morning; and
"This is a plain case," said one. I
From 2 till 5 and 7 to 10.
which made the earth tremble, and I
Livermore :Falls. Me.
she never rests so long as there is
One of the anything to do.
confess, brave and loyal as we were, knew what that meant.
Admi::;sion to ha11, 10 cents,
surgeons asked me if I should he wilit made us all tremble, too.
ling
to
have
my
leg
taken
off
if
it
was
-ANDIt will cure you-it will convince youWe were now laying in line face
Use of Sk:.1tes, FREE.
will be your stay during this life. Only
down, the shells bursting around us, thought best. I told him I should it
try it. Jadwin's Pine Tar Syrup.
which I
B- .fl. Swasey, Prop.
killing and maiming our comrades. submit to their judgment
More mothers, more fathers, more childthought
was
better
than
mine,
but
I
It was a trying situation.
Some of
ren made happy by the use of Jadwin's
Pine Tar Syrup than by all the other
us looked up, and an officer riding ,nyEelfthought it would be necessary. known
remedies 011 earth.
I
was
taken
inside
the
barn
and
along in our front swore at us, and
°MORNING
'l'RAIN.-•Leaves Canton 4.15;
A great mistake prevails when it is asA sponge filled serted that consumption cannot be cured.
we ducked our heads.
It· was not laid upon a table.
Bnckficld 5.30; connecting with G. T.
trains, arriving at Lewiston 8.30 A.
Pine Tar Syrup is a certain cure
very bad swearing, it was something with a liquid of a peculiar odor, was Jadwin's
Has opened a shop in Holt'is Rly.
for it. It never fails.
l\1... Portland 8.35, Boston 1.15 l' . .1\1.
I .
put
to
my
nose.
After
a
few
inhalaabout exposing ourselves.
PASSENGERTRAIN.-Leave Canton 9.4;,
I. II. Ricker. of Ricker's Iron \Vorks, Block, and is now ready to do A. M. • Buckfield 10.2fi; connecting with
I remember to have thought, what tions I became oblivious to all earthly Lock Haven, Pa., writes March 23d: "I
G. T. 'wy. trains arriving at Lewistou
TAILOl1lING,
In a moment as it seemed to bought 011ebottle of your Tar Syrup and
will become of you,my brn,·e fellow, things.
11.4ri. Portland 12.35. B11sto115. 10 P. M.
found
it
an
excellent
article
for
colds
and
RETURNING
trains com1ect with traillR
I looked to see my bronchitis.''
and will do his beo:t to Rtiit customers,
exposed as you are? I think it was me, I awoke.
from the largeRt man to the smallP~t boy. on G. 'I'. Rly. leaving Portlall(] 7.40 A.M.
wounded
limb,
it
was
gone
and
the
Gen. Hancock.
.All work 1nade i11 shop warranted to fit. and 1.30 P. M.; Lewiston 8.55 A. M. aud
\Vhat a
Goods by sample fo1· ,;nits. Cutting 2.00 P. M.
The battery we were to support stump nf.atly bandaged.
Dr. C. R. DA VIS,
don(• :1t short 11otice.
Stage Connections.
wonder
and
what
a
blessing
is
modwas now hard pressed by the re be!
3mcil
F. RICIIAfWSON,
At West Minot for Hebron Academy:
infantry, and we were ordered into ern srience !
at Buckfield for West Sumner. Chase's
Mills and Turner; at Canton fo1· Peru.
For three days we were without
battle.
VI/e were not sorry to be reDixfield. Mexico. Rumford Falls and the
shelter,
and
almost
without
food.
lieved from our very trying position.
RANCELEY LAKES.
We were soon hotly engaged and One of those he'.lvy rains came on
Rumford Centre, Me.
L. L. Lincoln, Sup 't.
all sense of fear was gone.
The reb- which so often follows a battle.
'l'ern1,; reasonable for board. transient
Canton. Oct. 15. 1883.
We lay on r.be grc,und without a
or teams.
'
els succeeded in taking some of our
-!
,v. J. KDIBALL Prop.
"\Viii it kill us," we asked
W. F. PUTNAM,
guns, and we were obliged to fall shelter.
They told us that if
CANTON.
back, but still keeping up our fire,and our surgeon.
C. S. HU'I1CH1NS.
Dixfield, Ma,ine.
0FF[CE OVER BUICK STORE.
then forming for a charge with fixed we could endure the hardship it would
•
Manufacturer
of
Ether anrl gas admiuistered in a carebe good for our wounds,and we were
HAR
NESS
MAKER,
I
DOORS,
SASH,
WINDOW
&
DOOR
FRAMES,
bayonets retook the battery.
ful manner. I make n specialty of Gold
And Carriage Trimmer,
I
CLAZED WINDOWS.
\Ve said we could stand Fillings and artificial crowns.
I shall
Our boys at this time were being encouraged.
visit Dixfield the first Tuesday and Wed- Dealer in Robe-s, \Vhips, Blankets, &c.
All kinds moulded and plain finish.bnlhit, some killed and many wounded. it and ,:ve did.
LIVERMORE
FALLS,
ME.
nesday in everv mouth.
•
nsters. New<•lls.Brackets.&c. Also chamIt was well that father and mother,
Repuiri 11g promptly
CXO~-llte<l. P1·fre~ Ilfi high
Corporal B., next to me, was hit in
13
•
C. R. DAVIS.
ber and dining-room fnrnit11re. Chamber
as th-, highest,
Please cull nn<l see.
did not know.
Sets and Extension Tables a specialty.
the shoulder; he threw up his gun wife and children
,fobbing done promptly.
•
and staggered to the rear.
I had no Tents and supplies soon came.
FOR
SALE.
I
hnve
on
haml
a
quantiThe Christian
Commission
meu
thought of danger when a moment
ty of Belle Potatoes, raised fro1u seed
Two noble ministers purchal:'ed
later I felt a shock which felled me were on hand.
of ,Joseph Harris of Rochestn.
Robes d: Linintrs 01 ~ all kinds.
Over E.G. Re~,nolils' Drug Store, make~
Y. They o-rowlargP size YeJTsmooth
to the ground.
One of my limbs was from Franklin county were among K.
~
Custom:BootsandShoesand warrantsa.fit.
and
fair,
cxc~lleut
qu'ality,
gooci
keepers
specialty of polislwd and cloth
I do all kinds of repairing on boots aud
badly shattered.
This took place them,Rcv. Mr. Howard of Farming- and very prorluctiw, yielding 1wnrly dou- ~A
covered work.
shoes, rubbers, felt boot~ and moccasin!'.
while we were falling back, when the ton, and Rev.J. E. Adams, of New ble that the Earlv Rose do.
CANTON
MAINE.
Rubber goods a specialty. Save money
10 tf
D. IV. Goding, E. Pern. Mc.
Sharon did us great service·
-----____
by getting those rubbers patched ato11ce.
chiuge alluded to wa~ made.
\York d?newhenpromisuland
wanantP.rl
They saw that we had all needed
0 • F • TAYLOR ,
The line passed over where I lay. comforts available and wrote letters
not to r1p.
and I cheered them on. My wound for us to our friends.
'fhe snbscriber offers for sale the farm
My wound, or
did not bleed much, but was very rather stump, soon began to heal. familiarly known as the Geo. K. Johnson
situated about 2~ miles from Canpainful, and when I tried to crawl to and in two weeks I was on crutches. farm,
at the'l'ELEPHONE office. \Ve can furnish
ton Villao-e. For particulars am! further
K., No1-ridgwock, in Home information enquire of the undersigned.
the shelter of a pile of rails it hurt so -A.
CANTON
ME
and print 1,000 envelopes for $3.00, and
Farm.
that I gave it up.
7 tf
Mns. SARAHK. DESHON.
Office and Stable next to Hotel Swasey. 1,000 note heads for $2.50.
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April 20th, and find them in excelORDS OF WISDOM,
lent condition
and very few dead
bees, with a small consumption
of
Habit if not resisted, soon becomes
For the CANTON TKLRl'llONFJ.
honey, as the following table shows. necessity·
By buying yom painting material w~e~e
'TALK ABOUT BEES,
Put into cellar Nov. 28. I find
He that hath knowledge, spareth they have the best stock, nm! as tins 1s
the best time to paint your buildings,
egg-, and brood in different stages in his words.
Now that we have our bees on
yon can get the best bargains at ,J. G.
two of them.
Good will,like a good name, is got HAM'S, wliere is kept the best kinds of
their summer stands, our care, labor
by many actions, and lost by one.
No. Hive. I W't fall. f W't spring. I Honey
and pleasure with them commences.
consumed.
The most important part of every
With our apiary convenient for daily
47 lbs.
4 lbs.
business is to know what ,)ught to be
2
observation,
we must see to it that
7!
done.
3
47
9½
the bees are not neglected, for there
It is more honora bh: to acknowl1o¼
4
5°z
is no other business on tbe farm that
edge our faults than lo boast of our
You will see by the above that I :nerit~.
the results will be so disastrous for a
wintered
four colonies on 31 lbs. honlittle neglect, as the apiary.
The
To sufli::r through those we love is
ey
and
so
much in the hives I shall ten times worse than to sufier ourbees now must be contracted
and
kept warm, especially those taken have to exti act some from each hive, selves.
Act well at the moment, and you that is made. Alao a good liue of
from the cellar, and if anv are short in order to give sufficient room for
have performed a good action for all
of honey they must be fed daily, and brood rearing.
I wish a bountiful
harvest and eternity.
as soon as the strong colonio:=s have
WARE,.
The men of the past haLl convic- H ARD
brood to spare, the weak colonies good success to all Bro. b~e keepers.
tions,
while
we
moderns
have
only
A BEE KEEPEH.
should be built up.
opinions.
Already the alders and river maBuilders' material, carpenA noble heart, like the sun, i,howIloRSEBACK RrnrnG AND HEALTII.
ples are in bloom and in a few days
ters'
tools, iron sinks, iron, copeth
its
great
countenance
in
its
low-If it be true, as is alleged, that the
tbe willows, white p•)plar and white
est estate.
per
and
cucumber wood pumps,
father;, and mothers of our earlier
maple will be in bloom, then will
bolts,
screws,
hinges, barn doo!'
Ignorance
is
the
curse
of
God
;
day had more vigorous constitutions
come the different kinds of cherries
knowledge, the wing~ wherewith we trucks, hangers and track iron.
than the present stock of Americanfly to heaven.
and spring
flowers and the apple
rI'he best kind of axes, axe
born peoplP, no little ot the superior
blossoms, with a host ot wild flowers,
Riches to all are no more possible handles, wedges, hoes, shovels
physique
was due to the habit ot
tbai1 a valley where there is no highin quick succession, each lasting onand fork:.
horseback riding.
Previous to the er ground on either side.
ly a few days. If the weather is farailroad era the horse was an ··instiSilence is the safest respo11se for
vorable how busy our little bees will
A large stock of
tution."
\Vomen and men, b11ys and all contradictions arising from imperbe. Now comes the pleasure in a
girls, rode on horseback.
Long jour- tinence, vulgarity or envy.
great part to me,to observe the workneys were taken in this way.
This
The man who liYes in vain, lives
ing of the colonies, especially if they
open-air
exercise
of
an
invigorating
worse
tha 11 in vain. He who lives to
strong.
kind was favorable to strength and no purpose, lives to a bad purpose.
In order tu make ourselves masters
longevity.
There is no more agreeThe first ingredient in conversation
of the situation in this country of
able exercise than equestrianism, and is truth, the next, good sense, the
short pasturage,
we must cultivate
none more c,rnductive to health.
It third,good humor and the fomth,wit.
honey producing plants to suppleis a good sign that riding schools arc
The value of our blessings is somement the harvest of the wild honey.
being established in all the large c-it- times best indicated by imagining
l hold that the bee keeper who has a
ies, and they promise t0 improve the what would be our condition with - And will sell them very Low.
few acres of land can, if he so
out them.
physique of our wumen, which does
chooses, have unlimited bee pastur~Please
send for Prices.
not rank with that of the?r British
You may hurrah for Blaine and Lincoln
age, and grow the best of forage for
sisters.
Now t.hat spring has fairly f.iom now until election day and not get
bis cattle.
I know from actual test.
if you will only use Jadwin's Pine
opened, it would be well to organize hoarse
Tar Syrup.
I have practiced sowing Alsike cloriding parties in this county. * * *
2mG
Livermore Falls.
Patients fail ·to realize the serious charver for several years, and for honey
The tired student and the profession- acter of these ailments until its often too
it is equal to white clover, and will
Always have Jadwin's Tar Syrnp in
al man would do well to cultivate the late.
the house. Use no other medicine for
keep in bloom till the first of August,
saddle.
A spirited horse and a fine coughs and colds. IT HAS NO EQ_UAL.
if you so will, and I consider it for
SEWING MACHINE.
spring day, with the bnd and blo•lm
hay supe1ior to any red clover I ever
of reawakened nature to greet and reThe
LiJjhtest Rnnnin_g!
)1y constautly increasing trade ha;.
saw.
fresh the eye-what
else does one induced me to add to my a8sortme11t of
The
.Ea/siest to Learn!
Buckwheat
will come after the
want in the way of simple and whr,leThe
&crest to Scdisfy.'
clover, then the asters and golden
It has a Self'.setting Needle,
some provocation to pleasure?
Galrod will finish up the harvest, unless
It has the Surest Feed,
lop over our rural road1; and gather
you sow a patch of mignonette which
It is the :MOSTDURABLE.
fresh strength for the cares and toils
will keep in bloom until hard frosts
Three bobbins hold a spool of cotton
to which your avocation
commits
FLOUR,
kill it. It 1s the greatest honey plant
thread.
you. There is more saving virtue in
It sews linen as well ni" cotton.
I ever saw. I have had itin my garFor heavy sewing the IJOUSEHOLD has
a good horse than in any :cipothecary
den several years, and ever after it
no eqnal.
shop.
It has a full set of attachmeuts. conbloom~ it is covered with bees '·from
sistino-of ten pieces. put up i11an elegant
early dawn till dewy eve."
It is said
velvet lined case which we give FREE.
A LITTLE
FuN
AT
Hor.rn.-Do
with each machine.
and K otions. A line of
that the honey from it is equal to clonot be afraid of a little fun at home,
DON'T BUY till you have tried the
ver.
Some say that one acre of it is
HOUSEHOLD.
good people.
Do not shut up your
FOR SALE BY
sufficient for from 100 to 200 colonies.
house lest the sun should fade your
I think that must be a little wild. but
Farming Tools and Nails. all of which W. H. BRIDGHAlll,
a very careful man, that is inclined carpets; and your heart,;. lest a laugh
should shake down a few of the mus- will be sold ai- low as the lowest.
Buckfield, Me.
to go the other way, estimates
the
ty old cobwebs
that are banging
Who is our only authorized agent for
yield of honey from one acre to be
Oxford County.
there.
If you want to ruin your sons,
H. ff. Burbank, Canton.
1600 lbs. and that 1 2 colonies will let them think th,it all mirth and soACENTS WANTED
gather it. He made his calculation cial enjoyment must be left at the
For all unoccupied territory.
from his yield from ¼ acre.
That threshhold without when they come
Household Sewing )facl1iuc Co..
crop in this market would be worth home at night.
lotf
Prnviucnce. H. I.
\Vhen once a borne
$400.
Paying crop, that would be, is regarded as only a place to eat,
even if it cost $50 to grow it.
drink. and sleep in, the work is beLet us farmers go for the .Alsike, gun that ends in gambling houses and
which is easily cultivated and will
reckless degradation.
Young people
give us the best of hor:.ey and hay.
mu~t have fun an(! relaxation
someI have talked of some things that where; if they do not find it at their
I am now fairly loc:atcd in
the bee keeper must do in order to own hearthstone, they will seek it at
FOR
my
new quartel's, and with my
make a success of bee keeping.
I other and less profitable
places.
varied
stock, to which I am
have not _told how to do these things, Therefore let the tire burn brightly in
cobtinually
u<lding new novelfor the reason that all bee keepers winter and let the doors and windows
ties,
respectfully
l'eqc;est your
should have a Text book by the best be cheerfully thrown open in suminspection.
The
stock
is nearCompl'essed Yeast Cakes are
authors and make tlwt their rule and mer, and make the homestead deguide, with such variations as obser- lightful with all these little arts that now kept constantly on hand. ly all new as the goods will
show for themselves, and sevation and experience dictate.
I am
parents so wdl understanci.
Do not
lected to mt'et the wants of
nlways happy to manipulate my bees repress the bouyant spirits of your
this community.
in the presence of bcg·inners :ind give children.
Half an hour of mcrrisuch instruction as I possess.
.ncnt within doors, and merriment of
Come and see and judge for
I promised in my former talks to a home, blots out the remembrance
yourselves,
tell you the result of my wintering 4
of many a care and annoyance during
To whom it niay concern:_ I, this day,
colonies of 13lack bees in my cellar. the day; and the best safeguard that aive to my su11.:Ervin A., Ins time to act
At my New Sto1'"e.
:My cellar is a dry one and I regulate
~nd trade for himself, and shall claim ~on_e
they can take with them into the of his earnings nor pay any tlebts of !us
the temperature by a hole in the winworld is the unseen influence of a contracting after this date.
l
dow, 2x24 inches and an old bran bright little home sanctum.-/tx.
U. r. YORK.
I--------------Witness: H. S. Coburn.
ha'.;, A good part of the winter I
3t15
Sumner, April 22, 1884.
kept the temperature between 34 and
All of one mind-the millenium must
Your name pri11ted on ~ii
I find my apples and be at hand down in Maine, Vermont,J\Tas3 s degrees.
Hair
Snmmcr Floral. cards ~or Brick & Plastering
sach11setts,New Hampshi1·e, Connecticut,
potatoes keep better at that tempera- New
York, New Jersey, Ohio, all over 10 ce11ts.or iiOfor Iii ets. Beant1fulscnpt
kept constantly on hand, and
ture.
(I have only one cellar, so it Pennsvh·ania, and thro11~hout the United or plain typt>, ,Tnst the !-hing for sch<_iol
States~ The millions are proclaiming Jad- teaclwr~. Orders by mail must be with
has to answer fo1 all purposes.)
I win's
TELEPHONE,
Tar Syrup. The great cnre for colds, oasl,. ,\d<ln•s,;
(':llltOll,
!'It(•.
put my bees on to summer
stands, ,iough and con~umption.
By E.W. ALLE~.
13tf

MONEY
IS MADE
! J.

F. Lamb,
DEALER

IN

HARDWARE,
IRON,
Steel, Tinware,Stoves
Pumps, etc.

Whlte
Lead,
Linseed
OR,
Varnishes,
Table

ss¼

and Floor Oil Cloths,
Clarion, Queen City, Atlantic,
Delight, and other Ranges,
Toby.& Clark~s Pumps & tubing, Furber Bros.' Cucumbel'
Pumps, etc .. constantly on haad
at lowest prices.
Save one profit by buying of
me, iron and copper Pumps,
Lead pipe and Sheet Lead.
Machine, N eatsfoot, Kerosene: Linseed,Lard, and other
oils, Bmshes, olors, fine white
Lea<ls,at manufacturers' price.
Large stock of Lamp chimney~
and burners, shelf hardware,
cant-dogs and handles.
Blacksmith Tools, Horseshoes, horse nails, borax, round
and square iron, shoe steel for
sleds and slPighs, tire steel for
wagons, carriage bolts, wagon
axles, malleable stake irons,
Jessop's tool steel, machinery
and drill steel, wooden ware,
such as tubs, pails, trays,
brooms and ox goads.
Plows and plow repairs.
Clothes Wringers at a very low
price. Headquarters for hand
made and other axes. Powder,
shot and fuse.
rrhc largest
stock in ai~y country village,of
Files, horse rasps and blacksmith goods, carriage rims,
shafts and spokes.
Carpenter's tools, saws,hammers. chisels, one-man X-cut
saws, etc. Call and see me.

Turpentine,
Japan,
Liquid
Paints
& Paint Brushes,

Razors,
Pocket
Knives
andTable
Cutlery,
Blind
Fasteners,
andHin[es,

JOSEPH
GIHAM,

THEHOUSEHOLD

John F. Lamb.
Livermore Falls.

Croceries,

PRIMEGRASS
SEED,

ANOTHER
FALL!
CANNEDCORN)

3 Cans

20 Cents.
BLUE STORE.
Notice.

H. ,J. DESHON.

CARDS

Breeder of A. J.C. C. Registered

JERSEY
AND

CATTLE,

SPANISH MERINO SHEEP.

White
Chester,
Small
Yorkshire
&
BERKSHIRE
Of all

PIGS
ages and sex,

Also breeding from tbe celf\1?rated!:fnmbletonian rnarn, Lally Wiufielrl,sire l\laJor ,v1n.
field; al~o the tboroughln;e!l Kentucky mare,
~;uaCooper,sire Blood Clnef. Three young
Jl()rses,well broken, from the above mare~, 4,
5 ancl 6 years old, for sale at rcasonablepnees

HERDSDALE
lyll

FARM,
Canton, Me.

HUTCHINSON
.&RUSSELL,
CRIST

MILLERS,

CANTON, ME.
Corn, Meal & Flour Constantly
hand.

on

Best
Roller
&Patent
Flour
forsale.
P. F. KILGORE
DIXFIELD,

& CO.,
ME.

Carrta[e
andSlei[h
Manufacn1rers.
FINE HEARSES
-R,paiYiug

and Painting

A SPECIAL TY.
done al slwrt notice,-

\Ve are preparing to manufacture a lot ot
farm wagons which w: shall sell at lowe~t
cash prices. Please give us a call.

Hotel
Swasey
Billiard
Hall.
Lime,Cement,Calcined
&Land
Plaster
HO'l'E:L SW .A.SEY BLOCK,
Sold Cheap for Cash

C:uiLon. Me.
Open eve.ry day and evening until .
ten o'clock P. M.
B. A. SWASEY.Prop'r.
Canton, Feb'y, 11th 1884.
5tf
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To state with mathematical accu- 1
~
E-;
0
p::
.....
~ §
racv either the amount or the cost of
<l> ~
< J-.i
~ t'Cl
p..
.....1
the liquor drank in the United States
ci'
::i I d
~ -+>
Co
in a twelve-month is :mpossihlc; yet
C>o
0
~
0
--d
it is possible to make estimates
.....
~
0
~
<l>
~
which may be regarded as practically
~
"'
correct.
Upon such estimates this
~
~
0
Jx.1
.'-'
table is constructed.
The methods
'!'. \,.)
by which these results have. been
5
_o
.§ ,,...
<I:$
c::,
-::l
reached is simple.
.,o ::i
Q) ::,
'I:!
..,o
In the year 1883 (ending June 30)
(l:l IO.,,
s::
"
0
I:!
the Government received as the in,c;
if,
-c:s::
~
ternal revenue on distilled spirits,
$74,368,775.
The tax on each gallon
of distilled liquor is ninety cents. The
quantity, therefore, of liquor thus
taxed amounted to no less than Sz,63 I ,97z gallons.
The crucial point
relative to this quantity is its cost to
its consumer.
A certain proportion
of it was employed in mechanical and
scientific uses. The larger proportion of its whiskey and brandy-liquors which formed its principal part
-was drank as a beverage.
At the
drug ~tores (a respectable
druggist
of Cambridge informs me) the best
brandy retails at $1 z a gallon;
the
best whiskey at $5 ; new rum at $3,
and old rum at a higher price than
the new. At the saloons brandy is
usually sold at twenty-five
cents a
glass. A glass of distilled liquor
represents one-half a gill. At the saloon, therefore, brandy is retailed at
$16 a gallon.
vVhiskey is sold at
the rate of fifteen cents a glass, or
$9.60 a gallon.
In view of these opinion.
Relatively,
however,
to I Dr. Yomig, the chief of the National.
facts it is judged that on the average the value of liquor used as a beverage I Bureau of Statistics. affirmed that our
a gallon of distilled liquor costs the the value of liquors otherwise con- bill for drink exceeded $600,000,000.
sumed is small.
The hope, therefor<', is entertained
consumer at least $6. The cost,thereIt is further to be said that no ac- that the estimate here made, of $900,fore, to the consumn of the whole count is thus taken of liquor, either 000,000, will appear just.
amount of 82,631,972 gallons would distilled or fermented, which escapes
In t!1is aggregate
no account is
taxation.
The ''crooked whiskey" taken of the indirect cost to the naaggregate $495,791,832.
It is genIn the same year of r883 the Unit- and tlw "crooked" 0ther spirits which tion of its intemperance.
avoid
the
tax
represent
by
no
means
erally
acknowledged
that
intempered States
Government
receiYed
a small amount.
But this quantity, ance is a cau:se, more or less efficient,
through the internal revenue fr(>m the as well as that which is taxed, is all of nine-tenths of all crimes committax on fermented liquors $16,900,615.
consumed.
ted; that it is the principal cnusc
The rate of taxation is one dollar a
In consideration of these facts, it is which makes and keeps about a milat a:1
barrel.
A barrel contains either judged that to place the d!·ink bill of llon persons Y:1blic paupers,
the
United
States
for
one
year
at
:rnnual
c?st
of
$100.?oo,oo~;
that
1t
thirty-two or t'.1irty-one gallons. Ac$900,oco,ooo is to make a low esti- is a lcadrng factor tn causing onccepting the lower estimate, no less rnate.
•
third of all cases of insanity; anc.l that
than 523.919,065 gallons of fermentIt is worth while to compare tr.is t<;>it is clue the_fi~ctth_at ou_tof at least
ed liquor were consumed in one year estimate with another made last year. six thournncl ,dwts 111 t~1s country
in this countrr.
This liquor consist- In its famous editorial, "The Size of four-fifths, ~:re born of rntemperate
Temperance Q.!_iestion." the New parents.
l hes_eresul_ts,though harded mainly of beer.
In one gallon of the
York "T:·ibune" affi,·mcd that the ly capable of anthmetical comprehenbeer are, as usually divided, twcL e country spends for drink more thnn sion are nevcrthel~ss positive and uf
glasses: and a glass is seldom if ever $800,000.000 each year.
Its method cnormo~s p~oport10ns.
In any comsold at less than five cents. At sixty of reaching this result is somewhat prehens!Y~ J~clgn~ent ~f the amount
cents a gallon, therefore, the cost to diflerent from that here adopted. The of ~he nat1011s dr111kbill they should
the drinkers of this beer amo11nled to conclusion. however. in a problem be rnclucled.
many elements of which are indefinIt remains to point out. with what$3 1 4,35 I ,439.
ite is similar to that I have reached: C\'er of detail space may permit, the
The entire cost, therefore, of liq"A glass of heer costs the consum- precise scope ol tlw value of the othuors distilled and fermcnted,on which er five cents, and the1e are at least er products with ..,diich the cost of
the GoYernment rcceiYed a revenue, twenty in the g~dlon, and ~ix hundred liquor is ccmpared.
The last cem;us states that the valconsumed in the United States in the and forty in the barrel, so that beer
retails a·t about $32 a barrel. while uc of the products of the flouring and
year ending June 30, 1883, amc,unted ale costs still more. The consump- gristmills for 188owas$505,185.7rz.
to $810,143,271.
This sum rlo{:Snot. tion of beer and ale last year was The largest part of this yield was conThe exports
however, correctly represent the na- about 15,000.000 barrels: cost to con- surncd on these shores.
sumers
about
$480,000,000.
The
of
flour
of
tk1t
,car
were
valued at
tion's drink bill. It does not include
cheapest
kind
pf
liquor
used,
ordinarv
only
$35.333,197.
The
fot;rth
col1he value of native wines; it does not
whiskey, is rarely sold at five cents, umn of the t.ible. representing
the
include the value of imported liquors, and averag-es at least sc,·cn cents a "meat" bill, is the value of the proof many kinds and of large amounts. drink; at half a gill to the •horn,' this ducts cf the "slauo-htering and meatThe con- packing, not inclt7ding- retail butchIn the year 1880 the Government re- makes $4-48 per gallon.
·ceived as the dutie1' on beer, ale, por- sumption last year was about 70,000,- ering establish rnent ;" it amounts to
The "woolen goods"
ter, and other malt liquors imported ooo gallons; cost to consumers about $303.562,413.
Adding wines, there includes not only such as arc usually
$683,485;
and as duties 011 wine, $313,000.000.
spirits,and cordials imported $7,736,- is certainly spent for drink more than thus designated, but also carpets, felt
532. The cost to the consumer of $800,000.000, and the entire sum goods, gloves. mittens, hosiery. knit
the. liquor, the imposts on which ex- raised by taxe~ of all kinds, National, goods, mixed textiles, wool hc1ts, and
ceeded $8,000,000, it is only possible State. county, city, town, and school worsted goods. The exact value ot
to estimate.
Not a few of these liq- district, is stated on authoritv of the the "sawed lumber" was $233,268,uors were rare vintages.
Ordinary Census Bureau to be not n{ore tlian 729,and of"cotton goods" $zro,950,383. Cnder ·•boots and shoes" is
champagne is sold at $2 a pint; the about $700,000,000.
In this couneclion it ~houlcl be said comprehended the Yalue of '·custom
best brands command a much larger
Al- and repairing" as well as the ordinprice.
It is certainly a low estimate that the "National Temperance
which places the rnluc of these liq- manac" places the ,·alue of liquor sold ars product of the factories; $196,uors at $100,000.000.
This sum,to- in the United States in one year at 9zo,48r represents their value. ··Sugether vvih the $810.q3,z71,
causes $1 ,000,000.000, an amount • greater gar and molasses, refined." amount
by $100,000,000 than the estimate to $155.484,915.
The $85,1 r r .44z
the amouut to increase to 9ro,r43,credited to public education
stands
27r. In this total, however, is not here oflerecl. As long ago as 1870a year when the revenue from the for the total expenditure made by the
included the value of the nativewincs;
yet this total does include the value Government tax on distilled liquor States and Territories for their schools
of liquor used for mechanical and was about twenty million dollars less of all grades in rSSr. The amount
scientific purposes.
Upon the pre- than it now is, and when the nation a<;Signed to Christian missions is the
during
cise ntlue uf liquor thus employed it al income from fermented liquor was average annual expenditure
is difficult to offer an intelligent about one-third of the nresent income the last decade. - Christian Union.
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LANE
&PATTERSO
Successors

to Childs &, Richardsond

£ "'

]

i

We will se11 Winter Overcoats at

less than cost of manufacturing~, until
May 1st.
COTTON

SEED

1'IEAIA, $1.a:'j.

CIGARSIN HALF BOXESFOR92 CTS.

Just

Received,•

A Car load of old Yellow
We have also just received a general

SPRINC·

Corn.

assortment of

COODSs

ALSO ALL KINDS

OF

GRASS SEED.
~Please

call and see us.

LANE& PATTERSON,
Just Recehred, at the -~
.tl\lJ'I.Jt)
Blue Store Canton,
Me." '
DEALER

Up Stairs.

Men's,
Youths'
andBoys'

CLOTHIN

HA T s
A LOT ~F

In the new styles and shapes

IN

Gent's Furnishing Goods.

DRY& FANCY
GOODS,
Hats. Caps. Boots & Shoes,

FOR SPRING. Flour,
Groceries
&Provisions,
LACE
GOODS
atREDUCED
Rates.
Glass, Hardware
Etc. Etc.

~Uall

and sr.e thP stylr.s.

1 bbie C. BickneH.
Canton. April 2d, 1884.

1 have just received an elegant i:-tock of Spring and Summer Goods. Each and every
department is complete. The
pnblic are cordially invited to
call and examine and get our
unprecedentecl low prices.

Music,
--AT--

1'lusic,

